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Providing Hope and Support
To say the least, these are very challenging and unprecedented times.
Homelessness has increased substantially and more and more people
are turning to Alexandria House for help meeting their basic needs.
Over 1,000 people a month come to our door, call or reach out in other
ways to secure housing, food, and other necessities.
In March 2020, just two weeks after the Covid-19 "Shelter in Place"
recommendation, Alexandria House experienced a serious fire in the
green house. We are extremely grateful that all of the families were
able to leave safely and no one was hurt. While we are in the process
of repairing the house, the families who were dislocated are living offsite. We continue to work with all the families in both residences in
their efforts to move into permanent housing.
While the pandemic has affected each of us in some way, the most
vulnerable in our community will suffer greatly whatever happens.
For nearly 25 years, Alexandria House has been a refuge and a safe
place to those in need and with your help, we will continue to be a
beacon of hope to those in need.

More than a Job...
... A Living!
Alexandria House is developing
a new initiative focused on
economic independence for the
women we serve. Our
commitment is to ensure all
residents are able to support
their families after finishing our
program and moving into their
own homes.

The Resendiz family are past residents of
Alexandria House. Single mom, Carolina, has
a small business selling specialty foods and
doing catering for special events.

This program consists of 1)
helping women prepare for a
competitive job market by
developing essential work skills
and 2) encouraging selfsufficiency through creating and
operating their own small
businesses.

Women experiencing homelessness and extreme poverty have many
obstacles to overcome, including a critical shortage of affordable
housing. Additionally, many are dealing with trauma that manifests
in PTSD, depression, self-doubt and other symptoms that makes
reaching their goals more challenging. This initiative is designed to
address these obstacles.
For more information on how you can help, please contact
Michele Richards at (213) 381-2649 or michele@alexandriahouse.org.

Mission
Alexandria House is a transitional residence
and house of hospitality for women and
children in need. Located in mid-city Los
Angeles, it provides safe and supportive
housing to single women and women with
children in the process of moving from
emergency to economic stability and
permanent housing. Alexandria House also
responds to community needs, and provides a
gathering place for residents and neighbors
alike. Alexandria House is consciously antiracist and committed to creating a community
with the values of mutuality, dignity and
respect.

Alexandria House
is a not -for profit corporation
Tax ID # 95 -4809755
426 South Alexandria Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90020
(213) 381-2649
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Since September 1996 Alexandria House
has welcomed 200 single women and
families (including 315 children) to our
homes. We are currently in touch with
120 of the Alexandria House Alumni.

Making an Impact
2019-2020 Service Statistics:
Individuals and Families in Residence
Families
(with a total of 23 children)
Single women in residence
Total women and children in residence
Families who have moved into permanent
housing
(including 5 children)
Single women who have moved into
permanent housing
Individuals and Families Living in the 510
Alexandria House Apartments
Families
(with a total of 7 children)
Individuals
Total

10
2
35
1

2

5
11
22

Individuals and Families Living at 13 Scattered
Sites (Apartments/Homes)
Families
5
(with a total of 10 children)
Individuals
12
Total women and children
27
Alexandria House Alumni
Families
(with a total of 131 children)
Individuals
Total women and children

When I first became the Executive
Director of Alexandria House over
three years ago, I knew that I was
stepping into a legacy and upholding a
promise to the families we serve. I
made a commitment to maintain the
strong foundation that already existed
at Alexandria House. At he same time, I
wanted to address the growing needs
and the pressing issues such as the lack

of affordable housing as well as other resources for people experiencing
poverty and homelessness. Daily, the families we serve are confronted by a
callous system that is difficult to navigate when trying to access resources
and services. One of the ways I am fulfilling this commitment is by actively
participating in the Domestic Violence Homeless Coalition to bring a unique
perspective to the discussion and taking a leadership role in policy changes.
A former resident recently shared with me these thoughts: "After going
from crisis to crisis for years, it was the programs and staff that helped me
learn to live – to thrive – not just survive." I truly believe that Alexandria
House is a place of miracles and that every day we see women and children
move towards emotional and financial stability.
I have been consistently impressed with the level of commitment and
passion shown by the staff, our Board, and the thousands of supporters in
the community who make the work we do possible. I’m exceedingly
grateful to lead an organization that shares the conviction that it is our
responsibility to help those most vulnerable among us.
Thank you!

52
22
305

Individuals and Families receiving Emergency
Services, including short term emergency
housing until other shelter can be found.
Families
2
(with a total of 4 children)
Individuals
6
Total women and children
12
Neighborhood Programs
After School Program
Neighborhood Programs
Monthly Thrift Sale (families participating)
Supportive Services

A Note From Michelle Tonn

Author and Alexandria House Alumna
A former resident of Alexandria House,
Keanakay Scott, traveled not only across this
nation’s vast geography but also through its
heartless policies and practices that diminish
those most in need.

35
528
150
280

In addition, staff responds to more than a 1,000
requests a month from people seeking shelter
and resources.

Book available on
Amazon.com
and Barnesandnoble.com

Rather than give up, as Keanakay grew from
childhood to motherhood, she told herself,
over and over, “It has to get better.” Foster
care. Child abuse. Homelessness. Sexual
assault. Keanakay experienced it all—and
throughout it all, she beat the odds and
maintained hope.
Thank you Keanakay for sharing your story!
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An Intention to
Make a Difference!
Singer Justin Bieber visited Alexandria House along with
rapper Quavo to film a music video featuring the women
and children of the Alexandria House community. The
song, INTENTIONS, weaves the stories of three past
residents in a beautiful narrative that is uplifting and
heartfelt. After six months, the video had been viewed
more than 56 million times on YouTube!
As part of his visit, Justin Bieber created the
INTENTIONS Fund to support the families that
participate in the Alexandria House program- helping to
provide resources for women to reach their goals.
We are grateful for the outpouring of support from
Justin's fans worldwide. The video has brought
increased attention to the systemic issues of
homelessness, poverty, and the broken foster care
system.

Alexandria House fills a critical gap in Los Angeles’ service continuum for
people who are homeless. We receive over 1,000 calls, emails, and walkups, per month seeking shelter, and we operate at full capacity every day
of the year. Despite the promises of the city and county to address the
housing crisis, we see no real support for the people we serve. This is due
to several factors:
The population we serve, women and children, have not been
prioritized by the county’s homelessness services system.
The families we serve have complex needs such as domestic violence,
eviction histories and a lack of formal work history to name a few.
These challenges make a successful transition back into housing and
economic stability a long-term prospect without any quick
fixes. Alexandria House has successfully met these challenges with
services that meet the needs of our residents and families.
Los Angeles has a critical shortage of affordable housing for those
with low and very low-income.
Lack of affordable housing is the number one issue facing our city and we
see the situation getting much worse unless we press our leaders to make
dramatic policy changes. Please join us in taking a stand. So many people
are counting on you to add your voice and to take actions to address the
crushing issues of racism, poverty, and the housing crisis. For more
information on how you can get involved, please email Michelle Tonn at
michellet@alexandriahouse.org.

Partners in Mission
Alexandria House is a community-based organization with an extended family of support that affirms our work and
provides the monetary, material and volunteer resources that enable us to keep our doors open. We do this through
generous donations from private foundations, corporate contributions and compassionate individuals.
We have tried our very best to list all of our foundations, clubs, corporations and organizations who have made monetary
donations. If we inadvertently left you off this list, please forgive us and know that we are truly appreciative!
We are grateful for the many hundreds of caring and dedicated individual donors and volunteers who support Alexandria
House and to all those that bring in-kind items both new and gently used for our programs, including the monthly thrift
sales and give-a-ways. We also appreciate the many creative ways people have supported our community - giving gift
cards, creating on-line giving opportunities, and doing other kinds of drives. There are too many to mention here but please
know, we couldn’t do this work without you. Together, we are making a difference in the lives of so many!

Clubs, Corporations and Organizations
Advocacy Group
AK Pacific View
All Nations Church
Amazon Smile
Ameriprise
Anioma Women’s League
of Southern California
Arpa Music, LLC
Avant Communications
Bank of America
Charitable Foundation
Be Kind
Benevity Fund
BMG
Big Sunday
Bad Robot Productions
Capital Group Companies
Charitable Foundation
Catholic Daughters of the Americas
Court St. Catherine No. 1378
Citizens of Humanity, LLC
DA Davidson
DailyKARMA/Good Coin
Def Jam Records
DriveWise Auto
Echo Horizon School
Expression58
Gaia Capital Management
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Gorjana & Griffin, Inc.
Goyer Set Construction
Granada Hills Woman’s Club
Guibord Center
Half Off Clothing Inc.
Hollywood United
Methodist Women
Hot Records West
HULU
I'm With Her
Immaculate Heart Community
Immaculate Heart High School
Parents Council

Jesuit High School
Jewish Community Fund
JPL Compressor Service
Just Give – Great Nonprofits
Knights of Columbus Council 3744
Knights of Peter Claver,
Western States District,
Ladies Auxiliary Transfiguration
Parish, Court 220
Knowles Karate Academy
Lanza Entertainment Company
LINE Hotel
Long Beach Lesbian and Gay Pride
Loyola Marymount University,
CSJ Center for Reconciliation and Justice
Marlborough School Parent Association
Mastercard Impact Fund
MicroVention Terumo
Miriam’s House
Moms Club of Eagle Rock/Highland Park
Mount Saint Mary’s University
National Association of University
Women Los Angeles Branch
National Women in Roofing
Netflix
Nonprofits Insurance Alliance of
California
Oasis Church
OBB Media
Participant Media
Paypal Giving Fund
Pilgrim School
Pink Elephant
PopSugar
Ramona Convent Secondary School
RE3 Contractors Group
Reseda Women’s Club
Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary,
Western American Province
R.I.G. Fitness
St. Brendan Church and School
Schnieders Capital Management
Sehorsch Architecture

Sempra Energy
Sepulveda Woman’s Golf Club
Sherman Oaks Garden Club
Sherman Oaks Womans Club
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
Blessing House Community
El Pequeno Diseno
Casita de San Jose
Holy Family Community
St. Cyril’s Community
St. Mary’s Provincialate
Sophia Community
South Shore Entertainment
Sugaberry
Sundays Well Productions
Supreme Environmental Services
Swat Fame, Inc.
The Pad Project
TPG Enterprises
Treasure Treehouse
Underwood Farms
United Way California Capital Region
United Way of Greater Los Angeles
Walt Disney Company
Waverly Boutique
We Love L.A. / Family Industries
Wells Fargo Foundation
Westchester Woman’s Club
Westwood United Methodist Church
Wilshire Center Koreatown
Neighborhood Council
Wilshire Rotary Club of Los Angeles
Wilshire Rotary Foundation
Women in Dialogue
Women’s Athletic Club of Glendale
Wonderful Giving
Yes! Ventures, Inc.
Yucaipa Company
Zoe Church

Foundations and Grants

Donor-Advised Funds

Adams-Mastrovich Family Foundation
Ahmanson Foundation
Alegria Foundation
Marisa Antonini Foundation
Aspire II Nav Foundation
Brook-McCarragher Foundation
Capital Group Companies Charitable Foundation
CSJ Ministry Support Fund of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
Walt Disney Company Foundation
Carrie Estelle Doheny Foundation
Edlow Family Fund
Emergency Food and Shelter Program (EFSP)
Fearless Fund, Sacramento Region Community
Foundation
Joan Fritz Family FoundationJ.
Friedman Foundation
Georges & Germaine Fusenot Charity
Foundation
Give inLieu Foundation
Sheila, Dave and Sherry Gold Foundation
Goldman Sachs / Ressler Family Foundation
Guibord-Sprague Family Foundation
Hall Family Fund
William H. Hannon Foundation
Helmstetter Family Foundation
Jewish Community Foundation Los Angeles
Barbara Kelly Living Trust
Sheila and Jeffrey Lane Foundation
Liberty Hill Foundation
Lyric Foundation
Masoka Rosenstiel Foundation
Material World Foundation
Nancy Painter Foundation
Paycheck Protection Program - SBA
Steve Perry Foundation
Curt R. and Gerry Pindler Foundation
P.W. & B.S.W. Family Trust
Rest Cottage Association, Ebell of Los Angeles
Reynolds Family Foundation
Mark Ridley-Thomas, LA County Board of
Supervisors
Roach Maxam Family Foundation
Rosenthal Family Foundation
E. Scott of Goldman Sachs Philanthropy Fund
Shekels Charitable Foundation
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Mike and Corky Hale Stoller Foundation
Visionary Women
John & Marilyn Wells Family Foundation
Herb Wesson, City of Los Angeles
Willmas Charitable Trust
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati Foundation
WSM Foundation
Zorn Foundation

BNY Mellon Charitable Gift Fund
Jennifer and Karl Altergott
The Dayton Foundation
William S. and Janice R. Anderson
Fidelity Charitable
Bracco Charitable Fund
Stephen and Sherie Carroll Giving Fund
Connolly Charitable Fund
Cosentino Charitable Fund
D’Auteuil Giving Account
Jacqueline and Robert Doud
Flackett-Levin Charitable Fund
Samuel and Julia Leung
Silver Family Fund
Spangler-Khare Family Fund
Vein Family Charitable Fund
Houston Jewish Community Foundation
Deborah Musher and Joe Menashe Fund
Kayne Anderson Capital Advisors Foundation
Matt Barbabella and Stephanie Cha
Liberty Hill Foundation
Harold & Stephanie Bronson
XX Fund
Meuli Curry Memorial Fund
Mary Kay Zenk
Northern Trust
Bertha Lebus Charitable Trust
Schwab Charitable
Ardea Partners, LLC
Sarah M. Hays
Anne Lombard
William and Anne Macomber
David and Margaret Mgrublian
Sergio and Susan Padilla
Jarona and Bill Steven
Ellen Webster
Frank Welch and Mary Lou Welch
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Peter and Kathleen Muller Family Fund
TIAA
Ann and Michael Mulvihill
Union Bank & Trust
Kathy Hathaway
U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
Michael Thornton
Vanguard Charitable
James Chapter 2 Fund
Lawson Family Charitable Fund
Paul and Nancy Meyerhofer Family Fund
No Simple Highway Fund
Paul Wicker
Wells Fargo Advisors
Donna Garza
Tom Simondi
Whittier Trust
Theodore A. Von Der Ahe, Jr. Trust

Special thanks to Steve Page for
helping us keep our doors open.
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Wishing Out Loud
A simple and secure way to help us help others is to
buy needed items through AMAZON using our wish
list: AlexandriaHouseLA
Please consider giving:
• Gift cards (grocery stores, department stores, gas,
clothing, shoe stores, etc.)
• Bus fare
• Hygiene items (body wash, shampoo, toothpaste, etc.)
• Household goods (dishes, flatware, pots and pans, and
small appliances)
• Paper-goods
• Environmentally friendly cleaning supplies
• Vacuum Cleaners
For more information or to schedule a drop-off,
please contact Michele Richards
at (213) 381-2649 or michele@alexandriahouse.org.

Plan Your Legacy
Consider including Alexandria House in your
estate or financial plans. Through a planned Legacy
Gift, you may realize significant financial or tax
benefits while also helping our work.
There are many options available to include
Alexandria House in your long-range planning. In
as little as one sentence, you can complete your
gift. The simplest is a bequest in your will. You may
also choose to simply designate Alexandria House
as a beneficiary of your retirement plan, life
insurance policy, bank account or security.
Please consult your tax, legal, or financial advisors
concerning the specific details and consequences of
making a Legacy Gift and to help you determine
which approach is best for you.
Your gift makes our work possible, and every gift
matters.

What We Do
Alexandria House Programs and Services
Interim or Bridge Housing for single women and women
with children in our two residences with a bed capacity
of 36.
Permanent Supportive Housing at the Alexandria House
Apartments or at scattered-site master-leased units.
Supportive services for residents and past residents,
including: case management, on-site counseling,
childcare, financial literacy training and mentoring, life
skills, employment readiness, and access to healthcare
and legal services.
Permanent housing search, move-in assistance and help
with furnishing apartments.
After-School and mentoring programs
Education, wellness and community-building programs
and activities.
In addition to services for residents and past residents,
Alexandria House is a Community Center where
neighbors are welcomed to participate in events and
activities as well as receive services.

We invite you to learn about our giving programs
and to support our efforts to change lives. For more
information, contact Michele Richards, Director of
Development at michele@alexandriahouse.org. or by
phone, (213) 381-2649.

